
FURE BLOOD.

' Long Life and Good Health"
In Kickapoo Sagwa.

Take Nature's Remedy NcTw.

4I1 persons Suffering from the Impurities
of the Wood are Ready Ir"y of Kpldrni-1,.,- 1

Malarial Fever anil all Form of
j.ro,.tratlon. Indian Sagwa
. tin Sufent, llest and Moat Keliablo

i;1hm! Keinedy Made.

K:.liipoo Indian Sagwa will euro all
,,u!'k originating in Jmpuro blood,

speedily, permanently, and witU
Impure bWxxI Is manifest In

l'inip'eS Jtlotelies, Boils, Carbuncles,
or sores, Sallow Skin, Salt

1: ,., Ktc.
onlv wnv In wliicli to alter tills state

tUini?' Is tn Clenn.-- o tho Blood from all
Impuri .ies ami ollow a Free, I'nobstructeil

. . 1' I ......... Vnurl" .'rtln nml A hI v.. ui ...1- -
( r.'UlH.l'Hl

urv of :iic ltoiiy.
hi. Indian Siipwa as a Sload-mat- .

i ; ,!.ieaning anil me.li.
tun- lms eclipsed any blood purifier yet

'Jaaian Gathering Roots, Herbs and Harts
for Jiickatoo iiulian Sagica."

of nil races In the world the. Indian
tiiinl jire eminent for tlieir longevity and

li.nltli. Why is it? Listen! If perchance
attacks them, no I'olsonousIirugH

Hrr r,sortetl to, nothing but nature is
conuitrd anil nature's gifts appropriated
f their cure. The best and most relinblo
of rnnts, herbs, barks and gums constituta
titur medicines lienee the Indian's noble
pkvi'liii'. pure blood. liinh muscular

iit, strong frame, and sound lungs.
Scrofula Cured By Sagwa.

Winciikstkk, N. II.. March 17, 102.
Knr t lie past Si years I have been terribly

afflu-v- with .Scrofula, and liavo tried
there was in tho market, Int.

t.Ui'i et no relief. A year aeo I pur-clm.- u

mx bottles of tho Kickapoo Iniiian
u. and by its use was completely

cmp 'I, Mini the entire poison was elimin-
ate. frniii my system. I always keep t'
in tin house, and my wife and niyself both
t;tki- it whenever we feel tlie least bit "run
down." I would rather pay .. a bottle
t,,r K'.rkanoo Imliun Sagwa than to bo
niUiou: it.

CHARLES I. BEAVER.

SUFFERED FOUR YEARS.
Doctors Powerless Kickapoo In-

dian Sagwa Cures.
Mf.RIUKN, X. II.. Iec. 3,

I lmve been a constant sufferer from
Moot, and skin diseases for four years. an:l
cinpioveil the best medical skill obtainable
in this state, beside trying the Boston
divtnrs. Kii'kapno Indian Sagwa afforded
n more relief In two weeks than al. the
different physteians in four years, and v

I itni u well man, thanks to this splcn.
aui mtdictnc. jonx n. mooue.
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa,

ni4' by the Indians from roots, bark and
ser,sof iheir oicn gathering and curing, is ob
tonuirtlf ofany druggist, at

' $1 per Bottle, Six Bottles for $5.

WHEN YOU VISIT

flffl WORLD'S FAIR

I)o not forget to see the ex-

hibit of the General Elec-

tric Company in the Elec-

tricity BuildiDg, Ue Intra-

mural Railway equipped
with General Electric Com-

pany's apparatus, the Elec-

tric Launches equipped
with General Electric Com-

pany's motorB, and the Gen-fer- al

Electric company's Arc
Lighting Plant and Power
Generators in Machinery
Hall.

235 Wis. Street

KIlVTilKEE.nlS.

YOUNG kHD
HIDDLE.ASE5 O,

Itrnira.
Symptom

D&CLI'S lajrov 1 dmhii "Htuwion Ft'themontilelLi(bTful and rlnniii! jfERSlAN Iftll nrlnrai tnr thm h nnil Z

ERFUMF J 0TTlt fill tor two 2cl
VA'Jl ""nip-- : Address. I

RU DUC CO. i Milwaukee. WH.J

20A-PHOB-A,

"N?lASES OP WOMEN AND CHILDREN,"
wert dollar; t,mi staled for toe.

SAVD F03 AN OBJECT. '. " " -PILGRIMAGES TO MECCA. I
Effect

He Was the Only Person Who Could RaiseAny Cash.
J'Gd ,wnin.,ial, Bood mawninlheasbe came up the hotel steps andremoved ho, hat and bowed very low "Iear jest walkin round disrnawninto seewho was on de Lawd's side."

"How do you mean?" I asked."Why, sali, our meetin house Rot blowedaway by a yclone last month, an I'ws col-lect- in

np to build anodder. Yes, sah. cy-
clone dun rxok itriRht oft de face of de'ftirtn.

"Is this t te first time?"
"Yes, sah. Dat meetin house dun es-

caped all d odder cyclones befo' dis "
'Did you see the building go?"

"I did, sah. I was riht dar at de time,bress de Lawd! Dat was de moss- - powerl
Tul sight y.' eber did see in all yo' life. Itwas long it de nrternoon, sah. I went oberto de mecti n house to git my hymnbook.

was in dar when the cyclone riz up. Shecum mighty sudden, sab. 1 heard a sorterbowl, like a dawjr fast in defense. Dendar was groaning, like somebody hadTell down sta'rs an busted hisself. Dendar was a whoop, like as if eberybody intown had got drunk au was prancin
around."

"And then she struck?"
"She did, sah. I knowed what was cum-t-i,

kasc Vie seed 'bout five cyclones in my

DE MIMT IT WAS CL'AR ACROSS T)K
UIDI1ER."

time. I run around to de back cand of de
buildin an braced up agin It wid all my
might, bntshoo!"

"It went, did it?"
"Jest didn't mind me nohow, sah. De

cyclone picked dat meetin bouse right up
ame as y j' would lift a shingle, an de next

minit it was cl'ar across de ribber an all
Miiashed to squash."

"And weren't you hurt?"
"Xo, sah. Xebber got a scratch."
"How r'o you account for that?"
"Providence, sah jest Providence, sah.

I was sijy ?d dat I might collect tip money
fur n"aodi.eirri;eetin house."

"That's ravber curious. If you hud been
killed, somebody else could have collected,
couldn't " hey?"

"Dey ould, sah, but I'ze de only pusson
arouud ere who eber dun collected up u
dollar fur de Lawd an turned in obcr

cents of it!"

An American Fable.
THE BEAR, THE BEES AXD THE WOODMAK.

On a OTtain occasion, as Bruin was tak-
ing a wa .k in the forest, he elevated his left
eye just in time to see a number of bees
passing into a hole in a tree about 30 feet
above thi; ground. His serene countenance
was instantly beautified by a grin of de-

light, and he sat up and pulled his ear and
wijispend to himself: "Egad I old boy, but
luck hai come your way this time! You
didn't make much fooling with that Porcu-
pine yesterday, but here is sometnlng with-
out qui! Is on it, and all you've got to do is to
help yourself. I think we'll climb up there
and fill up on honey for a change. There
may be softer snap than this In Sycamore
county, but if so I don't know where it is!"

CHAPTER IL
For convenience sake and to help along

the Bet.r, this Fable is subdivided. He
gave h:tnself a shake o limber up his
joints, Fuarpened his claws oh ft grindstone
which tame careless farmer had left lying
around loose, and as he started up the tree
he chuckled to himself:

"I've heard the word 'cinch' a good many
times, but I've just got on to its meaning.
Mighty sharp in me to lift my eyes just as
I did. Jlobody ever finds a good thing by
looking down. Boost 'er up, old man,
there's glorious times ahead!"

CHAPTER III.
You weren't there, of course, but you

ought to have been. It was a circus and
menagirie combined, with everybody
passed in free. When Bruin reached the
hole, hr dropped a paw into it to feel aroVhd
for the bill of fare. He found it. Thelites
came o it after it to see what w&s wanted
in their line, and the business of thg meet-
ing wait transacted with promptness and
dispatch. Bruin at first welgomed his as-

sailant i with a sarcastic grin, but it wasn't
10 seconds before he was asking who
stablied him with that pitchfork.

CHAPTER IV.
A pe --iod of half an hour is supposed to

have elapsed. A Woodman who was pass-
ing through the forest came upon a Bear
who vas rolling over and over, on the
gtounii and uttering the most dismal com-

plaint. Bruin had one eye closed, and
was covered from head to heels with lumps
and ki obs and knots.

"Wl at cheer!" gayly cried the Woodman
as he rew nearer.

"Beis!" moaned the Bear.
"Bu j Nature gave you a coat of fur to

protect you from the stings of Bees."
"So she did," answered the Bear, "but

Bhe also made mo fool enough to want
honey just the same when I was shedding

would lift me amy co-i-t and every sting
foot h gh!"

MORAL.
None of us are ever satisfied with half a

loaf.

Secures to GIRLS painless, perfect
development and thus prevents life-lon- g

weakness.

fiurtains and soothes Overtvorked
Women, Exhausted Mothers,
and prevents prolapsus.

Ctres ralpitaUon, Sleepless-
ness, nervous breaking down (often
preventing insanity), providing a safe

and a hale andCha nge of Life,
harry old age.

Kder, suffering from any eemplaint peculiar to the female sex, ZOA-niOE- A is
rth eTerytking to you. Letters for adTice, marked "Consulting Department, arc

wn by our physicians only. Z0A-PH0R-A CO, H. J. COLHAN, Sec'y, Kalamaioo, 31 ieli.

"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A . FOUL BAR-
GAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES
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Religion Zeal of Mohammedans a Great
Boon to Steamfthlp Companies.

It is more than remarkable that a cus-
tom which arose shortly after the death,
some 1,200 years ago, of a man whose
name was for centuries identified with
all that was hostile to Christian domina-
tion and opinion should within the last
few years have had an important and
favorable influence on the earnings of
certain British lines of steamers.

No race has been more enthusiastic in
the way of pilgrimage to the holy city
of Arabia than that inhabiting the Malay
peninsula and archipelago. Although
their conversion to Islamism dates back
only some 500 years, if indeed quite, so
long (the records of the event being de-
cidedly vagno and untrustworthy), the
duty of performing tho "Haj" is recog
nized by all right minded Malays as im-
perative. The peninsula itself probably
furnishes a far fewer number of pilgrims
than the large islands of tho archipelago
forming the magnificent territory knowr.
as Netherlands Indies. Java and Celebes.
Boj an and Bngis, to say nothing of in-
numerable less known places, now send
forth multitudes yearly to visit the sa-
cred fane. It would not at first sight,
seem that the journey made principally
in well appointed steamers involved any
particular hardships.

But the usual conditions of the "pil-
grim traffic" are somewhat different
from those of ordinary passenger vessels.
The Malay pilgrim, whose ticket to and
from Mecca is provided by a passage
broker, has to find his own provisions
while on board. In nil cases he has to
pay smartly for conveyance from Jeddah
to Mecca overland, unless he elects to do
the journey on foot, but in any event he
has to provide tho necessary commis-
sariat. The steamers as a rule are over-
crowded for ordinary comfort, although
permitted by regulation to carry the 500
or more pilgrims who embark. Should,
as sometimes happens, an epidemic
break out during the voyage, the death
rate becomes tragical. The worst hard-
ships, however, commence on landing at
the evil smelling and by no means
healthy port of Jeddah.

Few of the pilgrims provido them-
selves with adequate necessaries to
tramp the greater portion of the 100
miles which separate the city of Mecca
from its nearest port. Yet worse is their
condition on returning. The price of
food is exorbitant, and thousands perish
annually of exhaustion and insufficient
nourishment and this despite the best
efforts of the British and other consuls
at Jeddah, who issue all needful warn-
ings to the pilgrims. Quarantine, again,
tells heavily against the would be Haji.
A few extra days' detention exhausts his
small stock of provisions, and he falls a
ready victim to disease. The result is
that a large proportion of those who
visit Mecca never return to their own
country. The trade, however, is profit-
able to steamer owners, much as it is
disliked by captains and officers. As for
Europeans unfortunate enough to

in a pilgrim bhip, they are
not to be envied. Pall Mall Gazette.

Character In fiuit.
Gait is an important part of physical

expression. By his gait a man tells us
whether lie is fresh or tired, strong or
feeble, in good health or in bad. To some
extent also gait denotes occupation. The
upright and somewhat rigid walk of the
soldier differs largely from the rather
rolling gait of the sailor, and different
from both of these is the slow, jolting
gait of the country laborer, which, how-
ever, is partly accounted for by his clum-
sy and heavy lioots. In the peculiarities
of gait, again, an attentive eye discovers
many moral qualities. Slow steps.wheth-e- r

long or short, suggest a gentle or reflect
ive state of mind as the case may be.
while on the contrary quick steps seem
to speak of agitation and energy.

Reflection is revealed in frequent
pauses, and walking to and fro, back-
ward and forward, the direction of the
steps wavering and following every
changing impulse of the mind, inevitably
betrays uncertainty, hesitation and in-
decision. It might le asking too curious
a knowledge to distinguish by their re-
spective gaits the miser, the spendthrift
and the philanthropist, but the proud
man is almost always known by his step,"
the vain man to some extent and the ob-
stinate man not a little. Leisure Hour.

Llviug on a Beggarly 10.OO0.
No one who has not actually mixed

with New- - York dandies knows how
much they spend. A social philosopher
has lately reckoned that a young man
about tewn, who takes his part in the
good things which are going, cannot
dress under $2,500 a year. His tailor's
bill will eat half of this, his shirts and
"gentlemen's furnishings" a quarter, his
boots not less than $225. It will cost over
$500 to outfit him for yachting, tennis
and ik)Jo. Then add to this his bill for
horses, his club bill, his florist's bill, his
restaurant bill, his lodging bill and the
nameless sundries which constitute one-ha- lf

of the outlay of a young man about
town, and it will be Been that a man may
have $10,000 a year and yet be familiar
with the face of duns.

One of the oldest and wisest clubmen
of the day recently, after an hour's study
of tho necessaries of life for a man of
fashion, declared that he would advise
no one to attempt the life with less than
$25,000 a year. Gor. San Francisco Ar-
gonaut.

A Breach of Etiquette.
In Holland a woman is a secondary

consideration and a poor consideration
at that. No Dutch gentleman when
walking on the sidewalk will move oat
of his way for a lady. The latter turns
out invariably, however muddy or dan-
gerous the street. Ladies very rarely
make any requests of the lords of crea-
tion. An American woman asked a Hol-
land gpentleman at a party to bring her a
certain book from a table. The bewild-
ered stare with which he favored her
convinced her that she had committed a
conventional offense. He brought the
book.'but quietly informed her that a
Hollander would never have asked such
a favor. F. H. Stauffer in Kate Field's
Washington.

I I'aria I.ile on American SKitlenls. Iof
An American nr:Lt of consumable

reputation, while spiking the cthi'r day
with reference to thii easy goitr; TJ i,e-mi- an

habits so common among men in his
profession, said: "It is net a pl-as-

thing to say, but I believe it is true that
a period of two cr three years of si unt
life in Paris prneticelly rniiis a-- : :it as
many young artists as it beneSrs. .Stu-
dent life in Europe, and especially in
Paris, is full of allurements an-- tempta-
tions which only those capable of great
self control are able to resist. It isin its
social aspects adelightf ully free and easy
sort of life, which appeals almost irre-
sistibly to the average young man. It
develops the habit of indolence with
frightful rapidity, and from indolence it
is but a short step to indifference, dissi-
pation and reckless self neglect. Con-
vivial associations and the gay company
of a colony mado of kindred spirits as
bright and magnetic as himself too often
put his ambitions to sleep, and he drifts
on and on until he becomes a spendthrift
and a lounger, if nothing worse. At the
end of two or three years he returns to
America, his money spent, his health
frequently shattered and himself so thor-
oughly bohemianized that he finds it dif-
ficult if not impossible ever to regain
anything of the orderly, methodical habit
of industry upon which his professional
success depends." New York Herald.

Mr. l.aboucliere'n l'inh Story.
If Mr. Henry Labouchere has a habit

of getting into trouble, he has also a hap-
py knack of getting out of it. For in-

stance, the other day, after he had print-
ed an important piece of news about the
proper way to cook crawfish and a hu-
mane reader of Truth expostulated with
him about his advice to the cook to cut
the live fish in halves, ho retorted mer-
rily by expressing the opinion that it is
ridiculous sentiment to treat creatures
of low or rudimentary organizations as
if they had the same susceptibility to
pain as a human being, and settled the
question finally by telling an anecdote
about an angling friend of his who once
"caught a perch foul."

The hook pierced the fish's eye. My friend
felt that lie had not caught the perch accord-
ing to the rules of the same, so, to compensate
him for losing his eye. he put him back into the
water. He then baited his hook with the eye
and went to work again. Within three min-
utes he canpht that same perch again with his
own eye.

This is a capital fish story. We have
not heard a better tale in a lnng while.
It is a lie of course, but all fish stories
are, and it has the merits of originality
and humor. We like Mr. Labouchere
the better for such harmless fibs. New
York Times.

tike the licit or the Summer Girl.
Tho ancient girdl-- was used for other

material or uclual purposes besides that
of a receptacle for money. At it were
hung the thousand and one odds and
ends needed and utilized in every day
affairs The scrivener had his inkhom
and pen attached to it, the scholar his
book or "books, the monk his crucifix and
rosary, the innkeeper his tallies, and ev-

ery body his knife. So tnanyand so va-
rious were the articles attached to it
that the flippant began to poke fun. In
an old play there is mention of a mer-
chant who had hanging athis girdle a
pouch, a spectacle case, a "punniard," a
pen and inkhom and "a handkercher,
with many other trinkets besides, which
a merry companion seeing said it was
like a haberdasher's shop of small wares."
In another early play a lady says to her
milid: "Give me my girdle and see that
all the furniture bo at it. Look that
cizars, pincers, the penknife, the knife
to close letters with, the bodkin, the ear-pick- er

and the scale be in the case."
Chambers' Journal.

Cost of the Ilorclen Case.
The cost to the county of the trial of

Lizzie Borden in Fall River, Mass., is
now estimated at $14,000. What Miss
Borden's counsel's fees were may only
be inferred, but the pecuniary rewards
of successful practitioners in New Eng-
land are as a rule outside of Boston at
least not more than one-thir-d of what
they are in the big cities. For defending
Lizzie Borden in a New York court and
securing her acquittal her leading coun-
sel would not have asked less than $25,-00- 0.

The items of the bill of costs to the
county include f500 to Assistant Dis;
trict Attorney William H. Moody, $1,400
to Professor Wood of Harvard, $2,574 to
other medical experts, $1,587 to stenog-
raphers, $1,375 to jury fees and $1,760 to
deputy sheriffs.

The Milk Turned Sour.
I will not tell yon her name, but one of'the

neighbors sajs that diirir.s her brief visit the oth-
er day the milk turned sour. Ilir countenance
look a yard long. She sighs perpetually. The
cloud o- - her brow i? deep. If beaten out tbin, I
believe it would cover the sky. ller voice is
doleful, and her eyes sho no rad'fince ller
wrinkles arc numberless, is a sorry pic-

ture, an 1 all because she is a victim of one of
those complaints common to women, tier system
is deranged. She needs a course of

with Dr. 1'ierce's Favorite Frescripllon.
This will eradicate thoroughly those excruciat-
ing periodical pains and functional weak nestes
incident to her sex, and at the same time bull 1 up
and invigorate her whole system by its healtb-impart-

influence. A trial bittle will convince.

A nEDICIUE
THAT MAKES GOOD BLOOD

CILI3 ORE'S
nnonnricnmE
Will eomnletelv chanm the blood In toot mtm
In three months time, and aend new, rich biood
coursing through your veins. II you feel exhausted

no urrTom, rs Kemps; F,oin ana au run aoi
Gllmore's Aromatic Wine, whlsh la a tonic and l

beverage, will rostore you to health and strength.
Mothers, DM it tor your daughter. It Is the best

regulator aao corrector lor an auimuta peculiar to
roman. It enrfehe the hlot:d tnd vftM la.rina.
trencto. It Is guaranteed to cure Diarrhoea, Dya.

enterr. and all Summer Comnlainta. and km tZm

Bold by all draggUta for It Der Jwttle.
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What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Blillions ofMothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

. feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach,
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas
toria is the Children's Panacea the Mother's Friend.

Castoria. f
"Castoria Is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children."

Dr. G. C Osgood,
towoll, Mass.

" Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interest of their children, and use Castoria in-

stead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."

Da. J. F. KnccaiLOE,
Conway, Ark.

Tha Centaur Company, 77

THE MOLINE WAGON,
Moline, Ills.

The Moline

" Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it aa superior to any preset Ipttars
known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D
lit So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, It. T,

" Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we have among oar
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that taa
merits of Castoria has won us to look with

upon it."
United Hospital, aso

Boston, Marxf.

Allen C Smith, Pres.,

Street, New York City.
-- SHB

1 12. 1 14 West rt.

1169'
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A full and complete line of Platform and other Spring Wagons, especially aaaptea to theWestern trade, of superior workmanship and finish Illustrated Price List free on

application. See the MOLLNB WAGON before Dure basing

line of Brass
Fire Brick Etc. and best

west of

DAVIS blAJUB. HI.
Telephone 2053.

Residence

m

Castoria.

only

favor
Dispsnsaacr.

Murray

Wap Co.,- -

Seventeenth
Telephone 1148. IBockialaat

TeleDhone

Manulacturers FARM, SPRING AND FREIGHT WAGONS

DAVIS CO.
Heating and Ventilating Engineers,

Gas and Steam Fitting,

SANITARY PLUMBING,

complete Hpe, Goods, Packing Hose,

Largest equipped
establishment Chicago.

Moline,

Everything in the line of spring vehicles, and, the
largest assortment of

Harness, Laprobes, Whips, Etc.
AT

Mason's Cakriage Works,
East Fourth Street. - - DAVENPORT, IOWA.

B. F. DeGEAB,
Contractor and Builder.

Office and Shop 225 Eighteenth Street
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

(aAU kinds of Carpenter work s specialty. Plans and estlmstestf or all kinds of building
furnished on application.

JOHN KONOSKT,
Carpenter and Builder,

OFFICE, NO: 2821 SIXTHJA VENUE,

Shop on Vine Street BOCK ISLAND. ILL.


